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スノーマンとスノードッグ
2014-10

愛犬を亡くして 悲しむビリーが作ったスノーマンとスノードッグが動きだします 一緒にあそんだり 空をとんだりして夢のようなひと時を過ごすビリー スノードッグを動か
して あそびましょう

Short Stories
2017-09

nhkラジオ エンジョイ シンプル イングリッシュ から 山あり谷ありのショート ストーリー20選

抱擁
2003-01-01

許されざる密かな愛に溺れるヴィクトリア朝の詩人たちは しだいに周囲の人間を不幸に巻き込んでゆく 一方調査を続ける現代の学者たち二人は 1世紀も昔の情熱的なカップ
ルの関係をなぞり お互いの気持ちを確かめ合う 19世紀と20世紀の男女の複雑な愛の形を描く激しい愛憎のドラマ 2組の四角関係の結末は 秘められた手書きのラブレター
の中に ブッカー賞受賞作

Short Stories
1892

固くなったパンばかり買っていく貧しい画家に 淡い恋心を抱くパン屋の女主人のちょっとした親切心が 予想もしない結果を招く 善女のパン 都会に出て弁護士として成功し
上流社会の仲間入りを果たした男が 故郷に帰って知った本当の自分の姿を描く 都会の敗北 ほかに 心と手 愛の使者 うしなわれた混合酒 アラカルトの春 の全6篇を収録し
た オー ヘンリーの名作選

ベスト・オブ・オー・ヘンリー
2005-07

defines what a short story is and follows the development of this literary form with critical
comments about 83 writers and their works

The Short Story in English
1981

7日間で短期完成 本番形式の予想問題を解くことで 合格に向けた総仕上げができる問題集 旺文社は英検書書店売上no 1 満を持して発売するロングセラー商品の改訂版
日販オープンネットワーク win 合計約2 700書店調べ 2018年1月 12月の英検書ジャンル売上部数より 印刷版書籍での実績 本番に限りなく近い予想問題 過
去問分析を基にした本番に近い予想問題を収録 また 各回の最初に 単熟語 文法 問題攻略法等をまとめたページを収録 学習スタイルに合わせて音声が聞ける リスニングアプ
リ 英語の友 を使ってスマホで再生可能 スピーキングテストにも対応 本書1冊でスピーキングテスト対策もできる web特典付き オンラインマークシートで解答できる
自動採点サービス や スピーキングテスト対策 ができる 電子書籍版をご購入いただいた方は 紙の書籍に付属しているcdと同内容の音声ファイルをダウンロードすることが
できます pcが必要となります 本書の音声は 旺文社リスニングアプリ 英語の友 でもお聞きいただけます 詳しくは 公式ウェブサイトをご覧ください 電子書籍版では 解答
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用紙 は付属しておりません 本書は2017年3月に刊行された 英検5級 予想問題ドリル 新試験対応版 を改訂したものです 株式会社旺文社

7日間完成 英検5級 予想問題ドリル 4訂版（音声DL付）
2019-08-08

before he gained wide fame as a novelist ernest hemingway established his literary
reputation with his short stories this collection the short stories originally published in 1938 is
definitive among these forty nine short stories are hemingway s earliest efforts written when
he was a young foreign correspondent in paris and such masterpieces as hills like white
elephants the killers the short happy life of francis macomber and the snows of kilimanjaro
set in the varied landscapes of spain africa and the american midwest this collection traces
the development and maturation of hemingway s distinct and revolutionary storytelling style
from the plain bald language of his first story up in michigan to the seamless prose and spare
eloquent pathos of a clean well lighted place to the expansive solitude of the big two hearted
river stories these stories showcase the singular talent of a master the most important
american writer of the twentieth century

Short Stories of Ernest Hemingway
2014-05-22

the longest of the stories in this book is short and the shortest is just one sentence long
which means there are lots of stories a whole bookful to make you think laugh shiver and
think again

Short!
1998

the modern short story is an addition to the cambridge contexts in literature series it is
designed to support the needs of advanced level students of english literature each title in
the series has the quality content and level endorsed by the ocr examination board however
the texts provide the background and focus suitable for any examination board at advanced
level the series explores the contextual study of texts by concentrating on key periods topics
and comparisons in literature each book adopts an interactive approach and provides the
background for understanding the significance of literary historical and social contexts
students are encouraged to investigate different interpretations that may be applied to
literary texts by different readers through a variety of activities and questions the use of
study aids such as chronologies and glossaries and the inclusion of anthology sections to
exemplify issues

The Modern Short Story
2001

満たされぬ想い 交錯する時間 眼前に広がるのは 私を虜にする甘美な死の世界 妖しさと幻惑がからみあって紡ぎ出す美しくも奇妙な物語
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寡黙な死骸みだらな弔い
1998-06-25

short stories by 62 20th century authors

The World of the Short Story
1986

ＡＩの未来を描く中篇 ソフトウェア オブジェクトのライフサイクル 他 全９篇を収録 あなたの人生の物語 に続く第２作品集

息吹
2023-08-02

from the introduction i propose in the following pages to discuss the practice of the short
story in english the vagueness of the term short story is apparent no less apparent is the
existence in every literature and period of groups of narratives which we can call by no other
name the literatures of ancient greece of buddhistic india of medieval france and arabia for
each of them readers will bring to mind a well marked well recognized genre which to day we
should put under the short story classification the fable the milesian story the birth story of
the jatakas the fabliau and conte each name suggests a type of literary expression employed
for very definite purposes as writers or readers named the sonnet the ballade the chanson so
they named these varieties of short narrative and felt with more or less reason that in each
case man was endeavoring to express his idea of life in a particular and chosen fashion if we
feel the vagueness of short story as used in a historical review of our narrative literature it is
not because there are no short stories which in the age of their birth were employed in
literary work of a special nature we would scarcely think the words vague if nothing definite
were to be named by them nor is it because of the impossibility of marking off from long
narrative the short narrative which is to be given a name that difficulty is serious only for the
rhetorician the fault is rather in the loose meaning of the phrase where short seems to qualify
without defining we cannot escape this inconvenience except by creating a new terminology
a task far less profitable than the study of a considerable and much neglected literature
indeed just what has constituted the short story in english is a question better answered at
the end than at the beginning of such an investigation nevertheless it is evident without
further discussion that the writers who in many tongues and times have used a short
narrative to convey their ideas are in one respect very often alike no matter what their
subject matter may be morality indecency high imagination or human nature they have
wished to procure a certain effect which could best be gained by a short story they have
wished to turn a moral as in a fable or to bring home in a fabliau an amusing reflection upon
life or to depict a situation as in the typical short story of to day and in every case a brief
narrative with its one unified impression best served them it is the short narrative used for
life units where only brevity and the consequent unified impression would serve that
becomes the short story is this definition sufficient only a study of a given literature will show
if it will work as the pragmatists say it is sufficient but in so working it is neither requisite nor
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possible that hard and fast lines of division should result where to place many whitish yellow
and yellowish white peoples is a problem for anthropologists yet we call the very black man
negro without hesitation certain limitations however must be imposed at the outset plots
circulating through every tongue are often independent of strictly literary or cultural
movements we however must concern ourselves primarily with written literature it is the
history and development of an art which we follow an art by means of which all manner of
familiar experiences can be put into form and made marketable plots circulate in all ways
their history is matter for folk lore and psychology it is the short story as it appears in
recorded english literature and the growth of its usefulness therein which is the subject of
this volume

The Short Story in English
2015-12-19

it was at a luncheon party that the idea of life s short story contest was first suggested by mr
lincoln steffens he propounded this interesting query how short can a short story be and still
be a short story it was thereupon determined to discover if possible a practical answer to this
interesting question the columns of life were thrown open to contributors for many months
prizes aggregating 1 750 were offered and eighty one short stories were published this book
contains these stories including the four prize winners the contest cost in round numbers a
little less than 12 000 over thirty thousand manuscripts were received they came from all
over the world from sufferers on hospital cots from literary toilers in the philippines from
europe asia and africa and from every state in the union one manuscript was sent from a
trench at the french battle front where the story had been written between hand grenades
every kind of story was represented the war story and the love story being the leaders every
kind of writing was represented from the short compound of trite banalities to the terse
dramatic carefully wrought out climax back of many of these efforts the spectral forms of guy
de maupassant and o henry hovered in sardonic triumph tragedy predominated the light
touch was few and far between but it was still there as the stories published show here let
me pay a just tribute to the readers who with almost superhuman courage struggled through
these thirty thousand manuscripts in the beginning they were a noble band of highly
intelligent and cultivated men and women with strong constitutions ready and willing to face
literature in any form i understand that many of them survived the contest this speaks well
for the virility of our american stock theirs was a noble and enduring toil and theirs will be a
noble and enduring fame without them this book now might contain twenty nine thousand
nine hundred and eleven poor stories instead of eighty one good ones to those among them
who still live a long life and let us hope an ultimate recovery naturally in the method of
securing the stories there had to be some way of getting the contributors to make them as
short as possible mr steffens ingenious suggestion admirably attained this end first a limit of
fifteen hundred words was placed upon all stories submitted no story longer than this being
admitted to the contest for each story accepted the contributor was paid not for what he
wrote but for what he did not write that is to say he was paid at the rate of ten cents a word
for the difference between what he wrote and fifteen hundred words if his story for example
happened to be 1 500 words in length he got nothing if it was 1 490 words he got one dollar
if there had been a story only ten words long the author would have received 149 to be
accurate the longest story actually accepted for the contest was 1 495 words for which the
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author received fifty cents and the shortest was 76 words for which the author received 142
40 the interested reader will be able to discover the identity of these two stories by
examining the stories in the book at the original luncheon party a large part of the warm
discussion that took place turned on how short a story could be made and still come within
the definition of a short story it was really a question as to when is a story not a story but
only an anecdote when a story is a story is it a combination of plot character and setting or is
it determined by only one of these three elements must it end when you have ended it or
must it suggest something beyond the reading i shall not attempt to answer these questions
the definition of the short story should be relegated to the realm of what is humor who is the
mother of the chickens and how old is ann if you really wish to vary the monotony of your
intellectual life and get it away from who wrote shakespeare or who killed jack robinson start
a discussion as to what a short story is it has long been my private opinion that the best short
story in the world is the story of ali baba and the forty thieves but i have no doubt that should
i venture this assertion in the company of others there would be one to ask what has that to
do with the price of oil now but in order that the reader may have some idea of the method
adopted in judging the stories which were finally selected it may be well to give what i may
term a composite definition of what a short story is gathered from the various opinions
offered when the contest was originally under discussion by the judges this definition is not
intended to be complete or final it is not the cohesive opinion of one individual but only a
number of rather off hand opinions which are of undoubted psychological interest as bearing
upon the final decisions a short story must contain at least two characters for otherwise there
would be no contrast or struggle a situation must be depicted in which there are two
opposing forces a short story must be a picture out of real life which gives the reader a
definite sensation such as he gets upon looking at a masterpiece of painting while it must be
complete in itself the art of it lies in what it suggests to the reader beyond its own limits that
is to say it must convey an idea much larger than itself this is the open sesame to the golden
principle this is well illustrated in the story that took the first prize every short story must of
necessity deal with human beings either directly or indirectly it must reveal in the briefest
manner possible as it were like a lightning flash a situation that carries the reader beyond it it
is therefore inevitable that the supreme test of the short story lies in its climax the climax
must gather up everything that has gone before and perhaps by only one word epitomize the
whole situation in such a way as to produce in the reader a sense of revelation just as if he
were the sole spectator of a supremely interesting human mystery now suddenly made plain
the technique of the short story should be such that no word in its vocabulary will suggest
triteness or the fatal thought that the author is dependent upon others for his phrasing when
for example we read with a glad cry she threw her arms about him a hoarse shout went up
from the vast throng he flicked the ashes we know at once that the author is only dealing in
echoes these were some of the general considerations which governed the readers and
judges but it would be unfair to say that there were not other considerations which came up
later on in a number of instances manuscripts which were interesting and well written and
even longer than others that were accepted for the contest were rejected because it was felt
that they were not really stories but more in the nature of descriptive sketches so far as the
practical method pursued was concerned it will not be amiss to state briefly how the work
was carried on it was deemed best on general principles to let the authors of the stories have
a hand in the matter the editors feeling frankly that they preferred a disinterested method
which would relieve them in a measure from the fullest responsibility the conditions were
therefore made to read that the editors of life will first select out of all the stories published
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the twelve which are in their judgment the best the authors of these twelve stories will then
be asked to become judges of the whole contest which will then include all the stories
published these twelve authors will decide which are the best three stories in the order of
their merit to be awarded the prizes in case for any reason any one or more of these twelve
authors should be unable to act as a judge then the contest will be decided by the rest each
of these twelve judges will of course if he so wishes vote for his own story first so that the
final result may probably be determined by the combined second third and fourth choices of
all the judges this however will not affect the result in case of a division among the judges
the editors of life will cast the deciding vote this method worked well and was fully justified
by the final result as the manuscripts were received they were registered according to a
careful clerical system and turned over to the readers who were from five to seven in number
including three women the rule was that each story should be read independently by at least
two readers their verdicts separately recorded if they were unanimous in rejecting a story it
was returned if they were agreed upon its merits or if they were at all doubtful it was then
passed up to the five members of life s editorial staff it was read and reread by them and the
individual comments of each editor recorded independently by this sifting process each story
was subjected to a final process of discussion and elimination the stories as accepted were
paid for on the basis of ten cents a word for all the words under 1 500 which the story did not
contain and were published in life from the authors of the eighty one stories published the
editors selected the following twelve judges each one of whom consented to serve herbert
heron carmel cal j h ranxom houston texas ralph henry barbour manchester mass clarence
herbert new brooklyn n y william johnston new york city graham clark new york city mrs elsie
d knisely everett wash mrs jane dahl san francisco cal selwyn grattan new york city e l smith
ft worth texas herbert riley howe sioux falls s dak miss ruth sterry los angeles cal these
judges independently of each other sent in their opinions several of them not voting for their
own stories as the first prize although this was allowable under the rules there was no
difficulty on their part in awarding the first prize of one thousand dollars and the second prize
of five hundred dollars in the case of the third prize there was such a division of opinion that
the editors under the rule of the competition that gave them the final decision determined
that it would be fair to divide the third prize between two competitors who had received the
same number of the judges votes the prize winners were as follows first prize ralph henry
barbour of manchester mass and george randolph osborne of cambridge mass joint authors
of thicker than water second prize harry stillwell edwards of macon georgia author of the
answer third prize dwight m wiley of princeton ill author of her memory and redfield ingalls of
new york city author of business and ethics this prize was divided this book is now offered to
the public in the confident hope and the firm belief that it will be found a valuable
contribution to the literature of short fiction in addition to the interest it also merits because
of the stories themselves one final point should be emphasized this book is not in the very
nature of the case a book of uniform literary style it is not the polished expression of the
highest literary art it is the best of thirty thousand attempts to write a short story by all sorts
and conditions of minds a fair proportion of them amateurs a fair proportion writers of
considerable experience and a small proportion excellently skilled craftsmen in their final
selection of these stories the readers and judges were governed not so much by the question
is this superfine literary art as they were by the question is this interesting by this touchstone
the book certainly justifies its existence from the books
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Short Stories From Life The 81 Prize Stories In Life's
Shortest Story Contest
2023-07-24

contains thirty six stories by world famous authors

Short Story Masterpieces
1954-03-15

examines the elements of short stories including features structure and vocabulary looking at
why characters are important and what makes a great short story

What Is a Short Story?
2015

短篇の名手として名高い米女性作家が描く 暴力と殺人とユーモアと恩寵と 個人全訳で贈る初の全短篇集

フラナリー・オコナー全短篇上
2003-05

黒髪でとびきり美人のサブリナ あなたはなぜ堕ちてしまったの コロラド州のラテン系住民の悲喜劇を描く全米図書賞最終候補作

サブリナとコリーナ
2020-08

many of the earliest books particularly those dating back to the 1900s and before are now
extremely scarce and increasingly expensive we are republishing these classic works in
affordable high quality modern editions using the original text and artwork

How to Write a Short Story - An Exposition of the
Technique of Short Fiction
2010-03

though it takes much concentration and will for her to accomplish each task a little girl with
down s syndrome is happy to have many loving helpers along the way

The Short Story in America, 1900-1950
1952
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名匠トレヴァー 最後にして最高の短篇集 一人の男を愛した幼馴染の女二人が再会する カフェ ダライアで など珠玉の全10篇

ラスト・ストーリーズ
2020-08

ruskin bond wrote his first short story untouchable at the age of sixteen and has written
memorable fiction ever since he is famous not only for his love of the hills but for imbuing the
countryside with life and vibrancy through moving descriptions the simple people who inhabit
his stories evoke sympathy and laughter in equal measure this wonderful collection of
seventy stories including classics like a face in dark the kitemaker the tunnel the room of
many colours dust on the mountain and times stops at shamli is a must have for any
bookshelf

Collected Short Stories
2016-04-18

from one of the great short story writers of our time the philadelphia inquirer nine stories and
a poem that offer a searing portrait of american innocence and loss and formed the basis for
the film short cuts directed by robert altman with deadpan humor and enormous tenderness
this is the work of one of the true contemporary masters the new york review of books
features stories from the collections will you please be quiet please where i m calling from
what we talk about when we talk about love and a new path to the waterfall including an
introduction by robert altman

Short Cuts
1993

if you can t decide which new novel or nonfiction book to pick up here s another idea try
reading a short story collection rather than focus on a singular narrative these unique options
weave together the voices of several writers or focus on multiple stories by an author you
know and love short stories are tiny windows into other worlds and other minds and other
dreams they are journeys you can make to the far side of the universe and still be back in
time for dinner

Short Stories
2019-09-07

スマホ越しのロマンスに身を焦がす女子大生 ひそかに復讐を企てるバースデーガール 理想の伴侶を探し求める王女 ハンサムな上司に噛みつきたいol 魔術であらゆるパワー
を身につけようとする女 わたしたちの欲望の先に待ち受けるダークでファニーな真実をえぐりだす 破格の新星の短篇集 ネットでバズった超話題作収録
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キャット・パーソン
2019-07-10

here twenty one interviews eighteen with contemporary writers and three with scholars of
the short story reveal the demanding and exhilarating requirements the short story imposes
upon its practitioners although amateurs delight in writing stories form proves to demand a
master touch like that of the interviewees

Speaking of the short story
1997

this collection of short stories is the craig family s bold step towards becoming writers all five
of us hopefully anyway we will look back on this and say ah this is when it all started for the
past two years our family has been entering the writersweekly com 24 hour short story
writing contest the contest occurs four times a year in the spring summer fall and winter and
consists of a provided thematic prompt a 24 hour deadline and a maximum word count this
book is divided into two or three stories from each contest from fall 2016 to summer 2018
while the story lengths are short and tend to fall between 750 and 1 000 words they still need
to convey engaging storylines believable characters and relatable themes whitman our family
artist has illustrated each chapter based on the prompt these are not all the stories we have
written for the contest just the ones we liked the best

Splitting Narratives
2018-12-22

these 30 short stories comprising somerset maugham s first collection are set in locations
ranging from england france and spain to the silver sands of the south pacific they include
rain the three fat women of antibes the voice of the turtle and before the party for more than
seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of classic literature in the english
speaking world with more than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of
the best works throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust the series
to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and notes by distinguished scholars
and contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award winning translators

Collected Short Stories: Volume 1
1992-09-01

2019年度 エンジョイ シンプル イングリッシュ より 清少納言 枕草子 ほか 高校レベルの英語で 大学入試対策に最適

NHK CD BOOK Enjoy Simple English Readers “The
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Pillow Book”and Other Stories
2020-07

one long story and five pieces of micro fiction or if you prefer six stories that will make you
think

The Long of It and the Short of It
2019-09-09

36 stories are presented to represent consequential story writing from the apst 30 years
included among others are stories by malamud beattie updike paley o connor and baldwin

American Short Story Masterpieces
1987

wise advice on plot character and style from a legendary esquire editor every aspiring fiction
writer ought to read this writer s digest over the course of his long and colorful career as
fiction editor for esquire magazine l rust hills championed the early work of literary luminaries
such as norman mailer john cheever don delillo raymond carver and e annie proulx his skill at
identifying talent and understanding story made him a legend within the industry as an
unparalleled editor of short fiction writing in general and the short story in particular is a
master class in writing especially short story writing from the master himself drawing on a
lifetime of experience and success this practical guide explains essential techniques of
writing fiction from developing character to crafting plots to effectively employing literary
techniques clear and concise enough for any beginner but wise and powerful enough for any
pro writing in general is a classic to be savored by both aspiring and seasoned writers

Writing in General and the Short Story in Particular
2000-09-06

不思議な話 せつない話 心がほんのり暖かくなる話 村上春樹が選んだ 誕生日をめぐる十三の物語 訳者による書き下ろし短篇 バースデイ ガール ライブラリー版のために訳
された二篇を収録 あなたのお気に入りのバースデイをみつけて下さい

バースデイ・ストーリーズ
2006

short stories can be enjoyable entertaining as well as stimulating for the mind when short
stories are read and discussed in a group session or a classroom they generate discussion
open communication and various opinions amongst the group each story has its own moral
lesson but each reader may discover that their ideas may differ vastly from what the writer
intended short stories can be read in less than 10 minutes but the moral of the story can
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linger in the mind for a lifetime don t underestimate the power of short stories when you
share a short story the listener may identify with aspects of the story and experience a
moment of an emotional change your story can serve as a seed that will bring forth good fruit
in its season

A Little Book of Great Short Stories
2021-02-02

not sure how to begin a short story let me help you whether you re a beginner or a published
writer always looking for new ideas this little book is for you after a quick introduction to
short stories and their elements you ll find tips on short story writing and a list of 101 ideas
for your next short story i hope these writing ideas serve you as inspiration and starters for
your writing they are grouped in three categories situations first sentence and last sentence
but that s only for clarity you can use them anyway you like curious about my short stories
you can check some mini stories here amazon com dp b07vcw6pdv

Write Your Short Story
2020-05-18

this book is an attempt to put into definite form the principles observed by the masters of the
short story in the practice of their art it is the result of a careful study of their work of some
indifferent attempts to imitate them and of the critical examination of several thousands of
short stories written by amateurs it is designed to be of practical assistance to the novice in
short story writing from the moment the tale is dimly conceived until it is completed and
ready for the editor s judgment

Short Story Writing
2014-11-05

anthology of one hundred nineteenth and twentieth century short stories including some
genre fiction especially strong on american authors arranged alphabetically by author s name
then by title of story

Fiction 100
1985

中世テーマパークで働く若者 愛する娘のために賞金で奇妙な庭の装飾を買う父親 薬物実験の人間モルモット ダメ人間たちの愛情や優しさや尊厳を独特の奇想で描きだす全米
ベストセラー短篇集

十二月の十日
2023-07-06
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アメリカ 文学 という世界へのガイドブック 厳選した代表的作家120人を紹介 能動的な 読書を身につけて 入門を卒業しよう 初版刊行から10年経て 内容を見直した新
版 第一部では20人の作家を追加し アメリカ文学で重要な120人の作家について生い立ち 代表作 批評の流れなどを見開きで紹介 参考文献をあわせて掲載 アメリカ文学
の重要テーマを解説する第二部は 時代に合わせて内容を見直し テーマ項目を追加 コンパクトにまとめられた様々な視点で文学を能動的に読む工夫を提示している 巻末付録
レポート 卒論の書き方 アメリカに関するデータ 学習のための情報など を刷新 アメリカ文学を多様な角度から楽しむための必読書

アメリカ文学入門［新版］
2023-10-30
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